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Background and Objectives: Indonesia’s community health delivery system offers services such as prenatal
care and supplementation. Despite accessibility to these services, compliance with supplementation is low, and
childhood stunting rates remain high. To address undernutrition, a National Nutrition Communication Campaign
(NNCC) – using interpersonal communication (IPC) strategies – was implemented to promote consumption of
iron-folic acid (IFA) supplements and iron-rich foods (ATIKA). The purpose of this study was to understand how
participation in IPC activities influenced knowledge, attitude/intention, and consumption of IFA supplements and
ATIKA among pregnant Indonesian women. Methods and Study Design: Cross-sectional data came from 766
pregnant women that participated in a survey that was based on the constructs from the Theory of Planned Behavior and Health Belief Model. Adjusted linear and logistic regression models were conducted to analyze the differences between self-reported IPC participants and non-IPC participants. Approximately 20% of women were exposed to the IFA portion of the IPC campaign, and 18% were exposed to the ATIKA portion. Results: Women
that were exposed to the campaign reported significantly higher knowledge of IFA tablets and ATIKA, and improved attitudes/intentions towards IFA, compared to non-exposed women. Exposure was not associated with actual consumption behaviors. Conclusions: These findings suggest that exposure to a low-intensity intervention
can increase knowledge but may not be sufficient to impact behavior. As such, future efforts to reduce stunting
through improved maternal nutrition should seek to increase exposure, address barriers, understand perceived
susceptibility, and improve self-efficacy in order to expand intervention reach in Indonesia.
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INTRODUCTION
Stunted growth, or stunting, is characterized by impaired
childhood growth and defined as child length more than
two standard deviations below the recommended lengthfor-age.1,2 Stunting is the outcome of inadequate nutrition
during the first 1000 days of life, from conception until
approximately age 2.3 Suboptimal maternal nutrition during pregnancy prevents proper fetal growth, including
brain development.3 Malnourished mothers tend to deliver babies with low birth weight and limited fetal linear
growth.4-6 Women who were stunted as children tend to
also have low birth weight babies, thus forming an intergenerational cycle of stunting.4
Rates of childhood stunting vary by region, country and
even within countries. Despite marked improvements in
reducing global stunting, rates are highest in East Africa
and South Asia.1 Southeast Asia has seen dramatic economic advances in the last two decades, yet child undernutrition and stunting remain serious public health prob-

lems. Stunting affects 37% of children in Indonesia, with
the greatest prevalence found in rural areas.7 Stunting in
Indonesia is associated with a combination of complex
factors, including inadequate maternal nutrition, hygiene
habits, low maternal and paternal education, and childcare
practices characterized by poor dietary diversity and suboptimal feeding practices.
Improving maternal nutrition during pregnancy is a
public health stunting-prevention priority in Indonesia.
Antenatal care is strongly associated with improved
health outcomes for both mother and child.8 In Indonesia,
women have demonstrated a high participation rate in
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antenatal care, with 95% attending at least one healthcare
visit during pregnancy and 88% attending at least four
healthcare visits during pregnancy.9,10 This participation
rate is, in part, due to the community health delivery system, called Poskesdes, which focuses on maternal health
services and antenatal care.11 In a stunting prevention
effort, the Poskesdes has established the Minimum
Standard Services, which encourages the village midwife
to distribute free iron folic acid (IFA) supplements for
pregnant women.12-14 IFA supplements and iron rich
foods (locally known as ATIKA) are proven to both reduce anemia and decrease the risk of childhood stunting.15-19 Despite these efforts, compliance to prenatal IFA
supplementation and consumption of ATIKA foods –
which include hati/chicken liver (A), telur/egg (T) and
ikan/fish (IKA) – remains low.9 Low utilization of IFA
and consumption of ATIKA foods may be influenced by
the lack of a uniform health education message supportive of these behaviors provided at Poskesdes. Stocking
and distributing IFA supplies presents a challenge as
well.20 Of the women who attend at least one antenatal
visit, 19% never receive IFA tablets, and of those who do
receive the supplement, only 7% take the recommended
number of tablets.9,21 Another factor of noncompliance
may be the result of poor nutritional education, as nutritional knowledge is highly associated with a higher consumption rate of IFA tablets and ATIKA foods such as
eggs, chicken liver, and fish.22
A recent social and behavior change communication
effort in Indonesia, known as the National Nutrition
Communication Campaign (NNCC), sought to educate
the public on stunting, including the preventative effects
of adequate maternal nutrition. The NNCC targeted 10
provinces across the Indonesian archipelago and included
both mass media communications and interpersonal
communication (IPC) approaches. Generally, IPC strategies include a face-to-face verbal or non-verbal exchange
of information and feelings between two or more people.
In the NNCC, IPC interventions focused on health workers communicating to mothers the importance of IFA
supplementation and the consumption of ATIKA. Channels for the delivery of NNCC IPC messages included
women’s groups, maternal health classes, and Poskesdes
services for women and children throughout rural Indonesia. The purpose of this study was to understand how participation in the IPC activities impacted maternal
knowledge, attitude, intention, and consumption of prenatal IFA supplements and ATIKA foods among pregnant
Indonesian women.
METHODS
Study design and sampling
This study examined data from a cross-sectional survey
of pregnant women in Indonesia following the NNCC.
The independent agency, Reconstra, conducted the data
collection in three provinces (South Sumatera, West Kalimantan, Central Kalimantan). IMA World Health, the
organization that implemented the NNCC, selected these
provinces. One district from each province was randomly
selected - resulting in three total evaluated districts, including Banyuasin, Kubu Raya, and Katingan. Threestage cluster sampling was used, with the village as the

cluster unit. Approximately 30 clusters were randomly
selected from each district, from which sub-villages and
pregnant women from the sub-villages were randomly
selected, resulting in a final study sample of 766 pregnant
women.
Procedure
Data collection was conducted in 2018 from January to
February by trained enumerators using electronic questionnaires installed on electronic tablets. Each enumerator
interviewed a minimum of two pregnant women per day
and finished the interview and data collection process
within 18 days. All of the collected data were checked by
field supervisors (1st stage data cleaning) prior to being
uploaded for the 2nd stage of data cleaning. After data
cleaning, variables were labeled for analysis.
Ethical approval was granted through the Ethical Research Committee in the Public Health department at
Universitas Indonesia. Government approval was obtained from the Ministry of Home Affairs as well as provincial and district health offices. Each study participant
signed an informed consent form prior to being interviewed. Participation was voluntary and all information
was kept confidential and used only for study purposes.
Measurement
Demographic information was gathered, including age,
level of education and total household income. A variable
was created to determine exposure to IPC. This composite
variable consisted of exposure to the three elements of the
NNCC intervention: counseling, mother classes, and
health activities.
The Theory of Planned Behavior and the Health Belief
Model provided a framework for the survey items, which
intended to ascertain respondents’ knowledge, attitudes,
intentions, and behaviors related to taking IFA supplements and eating ATIKA foods during pregnancy. Respondents were asked to identify foods rich in iron, determine the benefits of iron consumption, and list consequences of iron deficiency. Perceived social support was
measured by the statements “If I am pregnant, I felt the
people who mattered to me encouraged me to consume
iron tablets daily during pregnancy” and “I felt the people
who mattered to me encouraged me to eat one serving of
ATIKA every other day during pregnancy”. Attitudes
were measured with five questions asking about the ease
or difficulty of taking IFA supplements or eating foods
rich in iron, such as “I do need to consume one iron tablet
daily during pregnancy,” “I will consume one iron tablet
daily during pregnancy,” “Eating one serving of ATIKA
every other day during pregnancy, is needed to meet the
needs of iron,” “Eating one serving of chicken’s liver, egg,
or fish every other day during pregnancy is easy to do,”
and “If I am pregnant, I am lazy to eat one serving of
ATIKA every other day during pregnancy”. Questions
evaluating attitudes were measured using a Likert scale (1
= strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = agree, 4 = strongly
agree). These categories were then dichotomized: 0 =
strongly disagree/disagree and 1 = agree/strongly agree.
Behavior was measured using a 24-hour dietary recall of
participants’ breakfast, morning snack, lunch, afternoon
snack, and dinner. Additionally, respondents were asked
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if they had ever been given or purchased IFA supplements, and how often they consumed IFA supplements.
Analysis
SAS version 9.4 was used to calculate all test statistics.
Frequency statistics were calculated to describe participant demographics and exposure to IPC. Unadjusted bivariate logistic regression and adjusted multivariate regression models were conducted to analyze differences in
responses between IPC participants and non-IPC participants. In the adjusted regression models sociodemographic variables (mother’s age, mother’s education, and total
household income) were used to control for potential confounding.
RESULTS
Mean age for mothers in the study was approximately 30
years old. The majority of mothers had at least completed
primary school, and about a quarter had completed up to
senior high school. The most common occupation was
unemployed/housewife (84.73%). Islam was the predominant religion (see Table 1).
Frequency percentages of IFA knowledge variables
show that knowledge was high regarding benefits, and
when/how to consume IFA tablets, but low on the side
effects of IFA. Frequencies for both IFA attitude/intention and practice were high, showing positive
attitude and high intent as well as high consumption levels. For ATIKA, knowledge was much lower in comparison to IFA. Roughly a quarter of the participants knew
the benefits of ATIKA, knew the consequences of iron
deficiency, and had heard the term ATIKA. Attitude and
intention towards ATIKA were similar to those of IFA
(see Table 2).
Approximately 20% of women were involved in the
IPC campaign on IFA tablets, and 18% were involved in
the IPC campaign on ATIKA. Involvement with the IPC
aspects of the NNCC intervention was associated with
significant differences in knowledge of IFA and ATIKA.
Compared to those who did not participate, participants
had higher knowledge of the following: IFA benefits
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[OR=2.23], IFA side effects [OR=2.35], how to consume
IFA [OR=2.12], when to consume IFA [OR=2.83], ATIKA benefits [OR=3.60], and consequences of iron deficiency [OR=3.74] (see Table 3). For attitude/intention,
pregnant women who were IPC participants had significantly increased odds of believing they needed to consume IFA [OR=1.79] and intent to consume IFA
[OR=3.36] (see Table 4). Furthermore, IPC participation
was not predictive of consuming IFA tablets or consumption of iron rich foods in the last 24 hours (see Table 5).
No differences were found between the three provinces
from which data were collected.
DISCUSSION
This study examined an intervention utilizing a community health care delivery system to provide an IPC campaign to pregnant women, with the aim of improving
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior regarding IFA and
ATIKA consumption among pregnant Indonesian women.
Women who participated in the IPC were more likely to
know the benefits of supplementation and iron-rich foods,
the proper way to consume them, and the consequences
of iron deficiency. The intervention was also positively
associated with attitude and behavior regarding IFA tablets. However, there was no association between the IPC
intervention and attitude and behavior for ATIKA.
The intervention was associated with maternal
knowledge of IFA and ATIKA, yet there were some disparities within knowledge. Most women in the study reported knowing the benefits of IFA for pregnant women
(e.g., healthier fetal growth and avoiding anemia), but
few understood the side effects of this supplement (e.g.,
vomiting and constipation). Additionally, even though
IPC participation did improve knowledge of ATIKA,
knowledge was still relatively low at the end of the intervention. This is in contrast to IFA tablets, where maternal
knowledge was high at intervention completion; however
a mother’s baseline knowledge of IFA supplements could
have been higher than ATIKA knowledge because Indonesia has established IFA supplementation as part of the
Minimum Standard Services of antenatal care.14 Only

Table 1. Participant demographics of pregnant women
Demographics
Mean age
Education
None
Primary school
Junior high school
Senior high school
Tertiary education
Occupation
Unemployed/Housewife
Farmer
Light traders/Shop owner
Other
Religion
Islam
Other
Mean total household income (Rp)†
†

Indonesian rupiah (official currency of Indonesia)

N (%)/ Mean (SD)
27.7 (5.96)
40 (5.2%)
288 (37.7%)
186 (24.3%)
206 (26.9)
45 (5.9%)
649 (84.7%)
19 (2.5%)
42 (5.5%)
56 (7.3%)
733 (95.7%)
33 (4.3%)
2210821.9 (2240347.3)
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Table 2. IFA and ATIKA knowledge, attitude, and practices among pregnant women
Part A: IFA tablets
Knowledge
Know benefits of IFA for pregnant women
Know the side effects of IFA
Known how to consume IFA properly
Know when to consume IFA
Attitude/ Intention
I do need to consume one iron tablet daily during pregnancy
The people who mattered to me encouraged me to consume one iron tablet
daily during pregnancy
I will consume one iron tablet daily during pregnancy
Consumption
Ever given/bought IFA tablets?
Do you consume IFA tablets?
Part B: ATIKA
Knowledge
Know benefit of ATIKA
Know consequences of iron deficiency
Knowledge on ATIKA
Ever heard the term ATIKA
Attitude/ Intention
Eating one serving of ATIKA every other day during pregnancy, is needed to
meet the needs of iron
Eat one serving of ATIKA every other day during pregnancy is easy to do
I felt the people who mattered to me encouraged me to eat one serving of ATIKA every other day during pregnancy
If I am pregnant, I am lazy to eat one serving of ATIKA every other day during
pregnancy
Consumption
Consumption of ATIKA in the last 24 hours
0 Times
1 Time
2 Times
3 Times
Participation in IPC
IFA
ATIKA

N/(%)
Yes
519 (67.8)
167 (21.8)
520 (67.9)
518 (67.6)
Agree
589 (77.0)
629 (82.3)

N/(%)
No
247 (32.3)
599 (78.2)
246 (32.1)
248 (32.4)
Disagree
176 (23.0)
135 (17.7)

662 (86.5)
Yes
628 (82.0)
601 (95.7)
N/(%)
Yes
198 (25.9)
182 (23.8)
255 (33.3)
197 (25.7)
Agree
726 (94.8)

103 (13.5)
No
138 (18.0)
27 (4.3)
N/(%)
No
568 (74.2)
584 (76.2)
511 (66.7)
569 (74.3)
Disagree
40 (5.2)

682 (89.2)
683 (89.4)

83 (10.9)
81 (10.6)

425 (55.6)

340 (44.4)

N (%)
35 (4.6)
95 (12.4)
222 (29.0)
413 (54.0)
N (%)
154 (20.1)
141 (18.4)

IFA: iron folic acid; ATIKA: chicken's liver, egg, or fish; IPC: interpersonal communication

Table 3. Exposure to intervention and impact on knowledge of IFA tablets and ATIKA
Part A: IFA tablets
Know benefits of IFA for pregnant women
Know the side effects of IFA
Known how to consume IFA properly
Know when to consume IFA
Part B: ATIKA
Know benefit of ATIKA
Know consequences of iron deficiency
Knowledge on ATIKA
Ever heard the term ATIKA

Unadjusted OR (CI)
2.39 (1.54-3.69)***
2.20 (1.49-3.26)***
2.26 (1.46-3.47)**
2.96 (1.87-4.68)***
Unadjusted OR (CI)
3.41 (2.33-5.00)***
3.18 (2.16-4.68)***
3.02 (2.08-4.39)***
5.92 (4.01-8.75)***

Adjusted OR (CI)
2.23 (1.42-3.49)**
2.35 (1.57-3.53)***
2.12 (1.35-3.31)**
2.83 (1.76-4.54)***
Adjusted OR (CI)
3.60 (2.40-5.42)***
3.74 (2.44-5.72)***
3.29 (2.19-4.94)***
6.02 (4.01-9.03)***

IFA: iron folic acid; ATIKA: chicken's liver, egg, or fish.
All adjusted models include maternal age, maternal education level, and total household income.
**
p<0.001; ***p<0.0001.

25% of pregnant women reported knowing the benefits of
ATIKA compared to 75% who did not report such
knowledge. This discrepancy may be due in part to the
large portion of participants (74%) who reported never
having heard the term “ATIKA” before. It is possible
these women would know or recognize the iron-rich
foods that ATIKA stands for but do not recognize the
acronym or associate it with the specific foods.

Even though knowledge regarding IFA and ATIKA
were both higher for women who participated in the IPC
campaign, participants only saw improvements in attitudes and behaviors for IFA and not for ATIKA. Those
who participated in the intervention were more likely to
agree that they needed to consume IFA tablets daily during pregnancy and to intend to consume one tablet daily.
They were also significantly more likely to have been
given or bought IFA tablets; this can be taken as a
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Table 4. Exposure to intervention and impact on attitude/intention towards IFA tablets and ATIKA
Part A: IFA Tablets
I do need to consume one iron tablet daily during pregnancy
The people who mattered to me encouraged me to consume one iron
tablet daily during pregnancy
I will consume one iron tablet daily during pregnancy
Part B: ATIKA
Eating one serving of ATIKA every other day during pregnancy, is
needed to meet the needs of iron
Eat one serving of ATIKA every other day during pregnancy is easy to
do
I felt the people who mattered to me encouraged me to eat one serving
of ATIKA every other day during pregnancy
If I am pregnant, I am lazy to eat one serving of ATIKA every other
day during pregnancy

Unadjusted OR (CI)
1.69 (1.06-2.70)*
1.01 (0.64-1.61)

Adjusted OR (CI)
1.79 (1.09-2.93)*
0.98 (0.61-1.57)

2.93 (1.44-5.95)*
Unadjusted OR (CI)
2.09 (0.73-5.98)

3.36 (1.59-7.10)*
Adjusted OR (CI)
1.95 (0.68-5.61)

2.27 (1.07-4.82)*

2.07 (0.97-4.44)

0.99 (0.55-1.78)

1.15 (0.60-2.21)

0.89 (0.62-1.28)

0.88 (0.60-1.29)

IFA: iron folic acid; ATIKA: chicken's liver, egg, or fish.
All adjusted models include maternal age, maternal education level, and total household income.
*
p<0.05.

Table 5. Exposure to intervention and impact on consumption of IFA tablets and ATIKA
Part A: IFA tablets
Ever given/bought IFA tablets?
Part B: ATIKA
Consumption of ATIKA in the last 24 hours

Unadjusted OR (CI)
8.27 (3.33-20.58)***

Adjusted OR (CI)
7.35 (2.94-18.38)***

Unadjusted point estimate (p-value)
0.06 (0.50)

Adjusted point estimate (p-value)
0.03 (0.76)

IFA: iron folic acid; ATIKA: chicken's liver, egg, or fish.
All adjusted models include maternal age, maternal education level, and total household income.
***
p<0.0001.

measure of consumption behavior, as 95% of those with
tablets consumed them. These results parallel Nguyen et
al.’s findings that high nutrition knowledge was strongly
associated with maternal IFA supplementation compliance in an IPC intervention in Bangladesh.23 Similarly, a
recent review of maternal nutrition interventions in South
Asia found that higher maternal knowledge was predictive of greater IFA consumption.24 This research also confirms other studies reporting that positive attitude and
perceptions of IFA can improve adherence to supplementation in low-resource settings.25-27 In line with the Theory of Planned Behavior, the NNCC intervention was associated with higher knowledge of IFA, which likely led
to improvements in attitude/intention and behavior. Programs that utilize these constructs (knowledge, attitude/intention, and behavior) may be able to increase
compliance to IFA tablet supplementation even in the
presence of other barriers, such as the negative physical
side effects of IFA tablets (which include gastro-intestinal
discomfort, nausea, and vomiting); the unappealing physical characteristics of the size, coating, color, packaging,
and storage life of generic tablets dispensed at a Poskesdes; forgetfulness; and negative cultural perceptions of
pills.28-34 Increasing consumption of iron-rich foods has
been cited as a potentially worthwhile area for future efforts to combat maternal anemia during pregnancy and
the resulting high rates of stunting in Indonesia, as ironrich food avoids many of the barriers to IFA tablet consumption.4,35,36 However, higher knowledge was not sufficient for improving attitude/intention or behavior regarding ATIKA in the intervention group, suggesting other
factors may need to be addressed in order to improve maternal compliance. This is consistent with findings that

maternal knowledge, beliefs, self-efficacy, and social
norms are all associated with improved dietary diversity
among pregnant women.23 Furthermore, a three-pronged
intervention (including IPC, community events, and a
mass media campaign) to improve maternal diet in Nepal
found a significant positive association between exposure
to more intervention strategies and maternal dietary diversity, suggesting a need for a more holistic approach to
changing dietary behaviors.37
The NNCC intervention utilized all but three constructs
- perceived barriers, perceived susceptibility, and selfefficacy – from the Health Belief Model and Theory of
Planned Behavior to evaluate maternal knowledge, attitude/intention, and behaviors. Though there were some
improvements in knowledge and attitude/intention toward
IFA and ATIKA, subsequent efforts should address the
other constructs, particularly the barriers to consumption.
Compliance is likely not a problem of access, as fish,
eggs, and chicken’s liver are inexpensive foods that are
readily available in local Indonesian markets.35,38 Cultural
beliefs have been cited as one salient barrier to dietary
diversity, but more research is needed to examine other
barriers to increasing maternal consumption of iron-rich
foods.3,35 As stunting often starts in utero, efforts to improve the nutritional status of adolescent girls and prepregnancy women have the potential to reduce high child
stunting rates in Indonesia.39
This study had several limitations. It used crosssectional analysis, and thus it is not possible to infer causality from any of the associations. Consumption of IFA
and ATIKA was self-reported by women who were pregnant during a one-on-one interview. This method of data
collection had the potential for interviewer bias, as wom-
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en may have felt pressure to self-report more positively
instead of accurately. Another limitation is the low rate of
participation (18-20%) in the IPC intervention, which
limits the ability to achieve statistical significance. Additionally, the NNCC sought to address numerous health
issues, making the depth of education regarding ATIKA
potentially insufficient for women to internalize, comprehend, and adopt behavior changes. Further, there were
several survey items for IFA consumption behavior that
would have provided a fuller view of maternal compliance (e.g., total number of IFA tablets taken); however,
the sample sizes were too small and would not have generated robust and reliable results.
Conclusion
The findings suggest that women who participated in the
intervention were more likely to have correct knowledge
of both IFA and ATIKA and were more likely to have
better attitudes/intentions and behaviors regarding IFA.
However, participation did not appear to impact attitudes/intentions or consumption of ATIKA. More research is needed to understand the barriers to ATIKA
consumption, as improved knowledge did not translate
into higher attitude/intention towards or consumption of
ATIKA. Interventions designed to improve compliance
with ATIKA should strive to ensure high exposure, address barriers, understand perceived susceptibility, and
improve self-efficacy. These constructs, if not addressed,
could greatly reduce the effectiveness of interventions
designed to decrease stunting through the means of prenatal nutrition. Further, although the current intervention
was effective in improving maternal IFA knowledge, attitude, and behavior, exposure to the intervention was low.
Future efforts by the Indonesian government to reduce
stunting through improved maternal nutrition should seek
to address barriers to intervention exposure in order to
expand intervention reach in Indonesia.
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